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NONPARTISAN FINANCES, COURIED-NEWS.: 

AND OTHER TROUBLES 
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~ At a meeting of the leaders of the Nonpartisans 
Bismarck last week miuch discussion ensued over 

.. the financial shortages caused mostly by the failure 
":..0f newspaper organs of the party as well as 

r^s.^Bome political problems. Of the latter the copven-
Y'tion decided to let a cdmmittee of fifteen decide 
v ^whether to fill the "vacancies" on the election bal-

lot. Of course there are no "vacancies" on, the 
^ Republican • ballot but all nominees are not Non
partisans and if new candidates are announced by 

: this committee they will be placed on the ballot in 
v opposition to the regular' Republican nominees. 

. But we read in the reports of the dailies that Mir. 
Cathro, the ex-maiiager of the North. Dakota Bank, 

, that Mr. Frazier is to be supported and to run as a 
strict Republican.. That is Mr. Cathro expects to 

- fight every candidate in the Republican column'who 
v|is not a. Nonpartisan, but^wants all . Republican 
•^voters to join with .the Nonpartisans in electing 
Y Mr. Frazier to the Senate. Here is Mr. Cathro's 

reported remarks: ^ 
Seek Republican Support • 

Several of the.league leaders want to demand 
. support for Frazier from all the voters in the state 

,'.::.as a Republican. F. W. Cathro, former manager 
. *-*- of the Bank of North Dakota, voiced this idea. 

-v5 "We hold," said Mr. Cathro, "that the only two 
" ;real Republican factions are the Nonpartisan lea-
• ,gue and theMcCumber Republicans. They are con-
; r servative; we are progressive, but both are inter

ested in preserving the Republican party. The I. 
A. cannot claim to be real Republicans. They 

have made an open agreement to fuse with the 
" Democrats, to support Democrats for office. If 
"Governor Frazier goes to the senate you may be 

1 > sure that where the interests of the farm bloc, 
*. northwest agriculture, are^ not paramount he will 

fce found on party questions voting with the Re-
i publicans in the United States senate." ' 

Financially the league seems in rather a bad 
•way. There are over $120,000. worth of dead notes 
.and post dated checks on hand; the Courier-News 
' and kindred publications have absorbed aboiit 
$5,000 since March and the manager says that it 

'will require as much more to keep it running until 
after election. A considerable amount Of "accom
odation notes" which a leader declared to-be a mor
al obligation to the league is another item to be 
provided for. The proposition decided upon was a 
new drive for 50,000 members at $6.60 or more each 

' with which to get an a square financial basis, but 
even in. this there appeared to be considerable fric
tion as to how the proceeds should be divided, par
ticularly as between the "national" and the "state" 
committees. 

It was agreed that .Mr. Townley should be the 
- head of the planned new drive but under the direc

tion of the national and state comlmittees.Which 
isn't as it used1 to be. Just think of the German 

.•*. kaiser going back to Berlin to take a job under the 
present government. As intimated in the reprint
ed editorial in t^is issue written six years ago, it 
is evident that Mr. Townley and the party are hav
ing troubles of their own. 

HIS WORST ENEMIES 

"The worst enemies the farmer has make Fargo 
.their headquarters."—The Courier-News. 

True. 
Hie men who took a million'dollars away from 
the farmers of North Dakota for the Consumers' 
Stores made their headquarters here. 

The men who collected several millions in dues 
to the Nonparisan league for which the farmers 
have absolutely nothing but tripled taxes-to show, 
inade their headquarters here. 

-The men who looted the Scandinavian American 
Bank after holding a big "shakedown" meeting to 
which they invited all the farmers of the state, 
made their headquarters here. • 

The men who organized all the "league banks" 
and "league newspapers" and who devised the "ac
comodation note" scheme, made their headquarters 

' here. 
Most of the flannel mouthed agitators, cheap 

grafters and soapbox socialists who invaded the 
state, "worked out of Fargo." 

We're sorry for it, and we're ashamed of it, but 
we didn't bring them to North Dakota. They are 
not now and never were residents of Fargo. They 
were itinerant socialists who move from state to 
state and city to city looking for a chance to live 
without working. Most of them have moved on 
since the downfall of the Frazier-Lemke-Hagen re
gime, and if the farmers want to aid the decent 
citizens of Fargo in the job of cleaning out the rest 
bf them, they will vote for the Nestos ticket in in
creased numbers this coming fall.—Fargo Forum. 
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"When the stranger comes to a well made piece 
of highway he forms his opinion of the people that 
live in that vicinity—also when he comes to a bad 
section. • • 

We think that all out old readers ami subscribers 
will agree that one of the characteristics of the 
Pioneer Express ih all its history is that it has 
been politically conservative and consi*taat~.:While 
expressing opinioiur *s clearly and distinctly as pos-
sible Js . has never/been so radical or abusive tluti. 
fqllowmg events or Wstoi^ .made retraction neces-

As an example we may refer to our opposition 
to the Nonpartisan movement in this state. Oiur 
opposition was based on reason. 'Many oid friends 
that took up with the new political > doctrines, 
thought our stand was based almost entirely on 
partisan politics, but just as a sample we, reprint 
parts of an editorial taken from the issue of March 
2nd, 1917. We ask our readers to note that at the 
time" when the Nonpartisans were in the full flush 
of victory that we gave them full credit for the or
igin of the movement and "took off our hats" to 
Mr. Townley as a political promoter. Also that the 
implied prophesy of what woiild happen to that ag
gregation has been almost literally fulfilled in these 
later years. 

It is rare that the two qualities of promoter and 
manager occur in the same person. Rockefeller, 
Carnegie and James Hill are notable exceptions to 
the rule. A. C. ffownley, almost miracle-maker as 
promoter, has proven a faille as a manager and 
consequently is almost down and out, while, the 
"party" is rapidly disintegrating from internal dis
orders. . Y'YY' 
v (From the Ploriedr Express of March 2nd, 1917:) 

\ THE PROMOTER VS. THE MANAGER 
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IliM :T" At Heneman'i Store on Thursday 

t Friday the 28th, and 

In North Dakota a year ago there was k political 
opportunity. There was an unrest-among the peo
ple and particularly among the farmers. Some of 
this unrest was founded .on real'facts, some was 
caused by distorted or exaggerated facts, some was 
fancied because unknown. . 

• The state of affairs made a political opportunity 
fori any one bright enough to see it and take adyan-
tageofit. There was a man who like Caesar, "came 
saw, and conquered." .His name was Townley. 
Mr. Townley eyidently was a man endowed by na
ture to seize "opportunities." He .has made several, 
mistakes previously, but apparently they had .not 
troubled him so much as they did his creditors.-
When the present' opportunity arrived in front of ' 
him Mr. Townley joined in the procession, or rather 
he and opportunity , started a procession of which 

' he was the head. Y/'' V." Y 
Then he gathered a great multitude to follow; 

that he not only got them to follow but that he 
made them pay nine dollars apiece for the privilege, 
are matters of history. This succe'ss stamps Mi;. 
Townley as a man of genius as a promoter. His 
methods were crude, his' stated objects were in 
many cases absurd and no more apparent foolish 
idea was ever presented than , that men would not 
only join him in so many absurdities but that they 
would be willing to* pay for the privilege. No one 
would believe until he did it, that any one man 
could assume the leadership and become the sole 
dictator of so many tfeople, simply because he as
sumed that authority. ' • 

But nothing succeeds like success. Whoever we 
are, we must take off our hats in honor of Mr. 
Townley. He did it and did it all by himself. The 
miracle of a man lifting himself by his' own boot
straps has at last been performed—and Mr. Town-
ley now resides in the seventh heaven. 

But that was and is but the beginning. Mr. T. . 
pulled out the plug and let the water run in and it' 
has made quit| a flood. JBefore he was promoter, 
now he becomes a miuiager. It remains to be seen 
whether Mr. Townley can carry on the duel role, 
because the promoter business and manager mat-. 
ters must both continue if the procession is to keep 
together and move onward. 

Mr. Townley as a Manager 
• As a manager Mr. Townley has now had about 
four months experience. Some of the difficulties 
he has been called upon to adjust are matters ofl 
history and to some extent go to show his ability 
or disability as a manager. s 

His membership to a considerable extent as in 
natural and certain, are taking their second, 
thought. Second thoughts are generally more con
servative. 

The calls for more and rore money are not pleas-' 
ant features. That many thousand dollars have 
been handed to Mr. Townley and that there has 
been no accounting is certain 'but not reassuring. 
' It is not altogether pleasing to the average Am- ' 
erican to be. ruled by one man (especially, and one 

• man who has assumed to be a political autocrat with 
'out asking the consent of the governed. / 
v It is also against American ideas that any one 
man should rule a secret caucus of one house ofl 
the state legislature and then have that caucus pass 
or reject bills solely on ,the ideas of the boss, with
out reference to the merits of the bill Witness thev 

rejection of the two cent fare on North Dakota 
railroads in face" of the fact that Minneapolis peo
ple have had such a law for several years. 

Mr. Townley has gathered about his immediate* 
person a set of political " "soldiers of fortune." 
These people are notoriously hard to manage and 
their loyalty to their master is measured by pre
ferment and cash payments. Can he keep them in 
subjection? We cannot here rehearse all of the 
troubles that have and will come to hi™ as auto-
crat of all the Nonpartisans. Evidently Mr. Town-
ley has troubles of his own. 

Up to this time Mr. Townley has been building " 
and launching a great battle battleship. jHe has " 
gathered a large crew and officers, the latter most
ly of rather dubious experiences. Now he goes to 
battle. We hear HIS GUNS ROAR in capital let
ters. If Mr. Townley has these guns loader with 
real shot and he can keep his officers and crew aim
ing and firing with any sure certainty, then "old 
BIG BIZ" will go to the bottom, while all the little 
Bizzies and the rest of us will be glad to swim to 
some lone island and thereafter do the Crusoe act 
leaving the world to Emperor Townley and his 
farmer serfs. 

"Long live the King," if he is king. 

The proof of the what pudding is in the threshing 

Germany and Russia are attempting to form a 
penniless partnership. 

Some of the best crops ever grown in this valley 
brought the farmer the least profit. 
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We want to sell out our entire line of Summer Goods, 
and during the same time we will offer some very spec
ial inducements to Harvesters and Threshers. Again 
we will let the prices and the quality of the goods do the 
talking.Y Our circular with prices listed*will be out this 
Saturday. Look the prices over carefully. It is to your 
interest. Our reputation of giving extra good values 

'••^^^^YY'^Y will be maintained. 

Is "Cheap" Twine Cheap? 
A FARMER bought 6 bales of 

cheap twine —-288 lbs., net It 
r checked short an average of 30 feet 
to the lb.—8,640 feet in 6 bales, or 
the equivalent of 17# lbs. of 500-ft 
standard twine. 

He harvested his wheat crop using 
this twine. There were 135,360 feet 
of twine (deducting shortage) in the 
6 bales—enough to tie67,68pbundles 
of grain (allowing 2 feet of twine for 
a bundle). But 8% of the bundles 
(5,414) were broken due to twine 
bang weak and uneven. 

The hired harvest'hands lost an 
average of one minute's time tying 
each broken bundle by hand — 
5,414 minutes, or a total of over 90 
hours. 

In addition, 2% of the broken 
bundles (108), representing approx
imately 5}4 bushels of wheat; were 
lost because the loose grain was not 
picked up cleanly by ttte hijed har
vest hands. 

Don't you think it .would have 
i been much more economical for this 
farmer to have paid a little more for 
his twine to begin with and bought 
good twine—twine of International 
Harvester manufacture that aver
ages full 500-ft to the pound and 
has but a very low percentage of 
breakage? Y. 

Fot Real Economy turn 

International 

NOW let us see how his loss-and-
gain account figures out on this 

twine investment: 
He saved \}& cents a pound on 

the original cost of the twine by buy
ing an inferior grade instead of guar
anteed International Harvester twine 
—a saving of $4.50 on 6 bales. This 
represents his total gain. 

In saving $4.50 to start with, he 
lost in die end: 

8,640 ft shortage, or die equiva
lent of 17# lbs. of guaranteed 
average 500-ft twine. 

90 hours* time of harvest hands at 
die prevailing high wage scale. 

5# bushels of wheat at $2.25 a 
bushel or $12.37. 

Figure out for yourself die total 
losses — the money squandered by 
this farmer to save $4.50—an in
significant cent-and-a-half a pound 
on the original cost 

Twine 
We Sell It 

Takayonr ehoic* otdmi two h»li iimi mbom! et twfa.li wteh, 
bat dn> to mum war of UlHnc. tha bate at tba faft Jw« 6 balla while 
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E. D. BOOKER 

WhyHot? 
SENP US YOUR KODAK WORK 
FREE—A 10X16 ENLARGEMENT 

FROM YOUR FAVORITE FILM 
EACH MONTH 

FOR PERSON HAVING LARGEST 
*'  '  

t 

AMOUNT OF KODAK WORK 
FINISHED. 

WE PICTURE WITH PRIDE 

THE SALTER STUDIO 
GRAFTON N. D. 

Read the Advertlsemens In the Pioneer Express 
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S 'We have everything 

you need in canning 
fruity from cane 
sugar to seal-

§ er rings. 
* -m 
• Phone 85 for quick service • 
t J. T. Cockburn & Co. * 
a . * 
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